
cause looseness of the bowels. A large carbohydrate
intake means a reduction in the necessary protein and
probably equally important fat. Such a wealth of
experience cannot profitably be overlooked in the
planning of a regimen for children.

THE "PROPAGANDA FOR REFORM"
IN GERMANY

It is unfortunately true that many members\p=m-\alltoo
many\p=m-\ofour profession still fail to grasp the wide-
spread significance of the labors of the Council on
Pharmacy and Chemistry of the American Medical
Association in the interest of decent pharmaceutic
practice. We are confident that few, if any, thought-
ful American physicians would welcome a return to
the days when the labels on many drug preparations
meant little to the untutored dispenser, and when the
simplest compounds or mixtures were allowed to be
distributed freely, without challenge, in the guise of
proprietary remedies heralded to contain mysterious
and novel potencies of which only the fortunate
"discoverer" was aware.
It has, indeed, been a difficult task, involving con-

siderable self-sacrifice on the part of leaders in
science in this country, to keep up the fight for the truth
\p=m-\theunconcealed truth\p=m-\inall that pertains to the
practice of medicine. An effort toward the same end
was made in Germany before the war, when a similar
movement was inaugurated there. At a meeting of
the German Congress for Internal Medicine in 1911,
a German Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry, Die
Arzneimittelkommission des Kongresses für innere
Medizin, was organized.1
At the present time, it comes as both encouragement

and satisfaction to those who have lent their efforts to
the propaganda for reform to learn that in Germany,
in spite of the demoralizing effect of the war, efforts
toward the establishment of a council on pharmacy and
chemistry are again being made. A commission of
the German Aerztevereinsbund, including such well
known leaders as Professors Heffter, Klemperer, Len-
hoff and Schwalbe, has issued an appeal2 directed
particularly against the misleading or fraudulent adver¬
tising still so common in many medical journals. Every
"conscientious and scientifically educated physician" is
urged, on the basis of obvious propriety, never to pre¬
scribe a drug of which the chemical nature (and par¬
ticularly the chemical ingredients) as well as the
pharmacologie action are not known through reputable
journals or textbooks. The physician is further warned
to be at once suspicious toward advertisements which
exhibit exaggerated statements, and he is expected to
demand of the professional journals to which he sub¬
scribes that they keep their columns free from such
objectionable advertisements.

1. The German Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry, J. A. M. A.
62: 1271 (April 18) 1914.

2. Aufruf an die Aerzte! Deutsch. Arch. f. klin. Med. 140: 253
(Sept.) 1922.

To acquaint the German medical profession with the
methods of the Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry
of the American Medical Association and the changes
that have been brought about in the United States, the
journal of which Dr. Schwalbe is editor recently pub¬
lished a lengthy article 3 that detailed the organization,
aims, objects and accomplishments of the Council. To
any one who has observed the conditions on the conti¬
nent, such admonitions and such leadership in the direc¬
tion of reform seems most timely. Here, in the United
States, where two decades of experience have pointed
the way—the incontrovertible way—to honesty in pro¬
fessional performance and ideals, the plight of others
must serve to continue our steadfastness of purpose.
The work of the Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry
of the American Medical Association deserves more

than lethargic approval from the thousands of members
of our Association; it should command their active
support and open cooperation.

ARE MITOCHONDRIA IDENTICAL
WITH BACTERIA?

About thirty years ago, the attention of biologists
was directed by Altmann 4 to certain structures in the
cytoplasm which he believed to be elementary micro-
organisms and to represent the only living constituent
of this portion of the cell. Subsequently these gran-
ules, visible in the living organism and stained only
by special processes, were termed mitochondria. As
they have been assumed to play an important physi-
ologic part in the cell, the mitochondria have been the
subject of increasing study and have had a large variety
of functions assigned to them. Thus, a recent writer 5

has asserted without hesitation that, physiologically,
mitochondria are organs of elaboration. In them,
through some unknown physicochemical phenomena,
most of the products of cell activity may be formed.
The product, whatever may be its specific nature, has
its origin in a granular mitochondrium or in a rod
mitochondrium. Each product is surrounded by a

mitochondrial exterior surface inside of which it devel-
ops slowly; the exterior surface remains until the
product has reached its state of maturity.
Portier6 has supported the assertain that mitochon¬

dria are symbiotic micro-organisms. Since the cell
has come to be considered as the "vital unit" in the
tissues, it would force, as one writer 7 has expressed it,
a complete readjustment of current ideas of the organ¬
ization of living matter and the application to it of the
laws of physics and chemistry, if it were actually dem¬
onstrated that virtually all cells contain structures
endowed with independent vitality such as is repre-

3. Puckner, W. A.: Die Bek\l=a"\mpfungdes Geheimmittelschwindels in
Amerika durch die Abteilung f\l=u"\rPharmakologie und Chemie der Ameri-
can Medical Association, Deutsch. med. Wchnschr., Oct. 6, 1922, p. 1352.

4. Altmann, R.: Die Elementarorganismen und ihre Beziehungen zu
den Zellen, Leipzig, 1890.

5. Guilliermond, A., in Marshall's Microbiology, Ed. 3, Philadelphia,
P. Blakiston's Son & Co., p. 20.

6. Portier, P.: Les symbiotes, Paris, 1918.
7. Cowdry, E. V., and Olitzky, P. K.: Differences Between Mito-

chondria and Bacteria, J. Exper. Med. 36: 521 (Nov.) 1922.
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